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DEAR FANS . .

.

BABE RUTH SPORTS COMICS is a hit! The first issue was a

tremendous success! The coaches and players we've heard from, the

sports writers and columnists we've spoken to, and the thousands

,
o£letters which have been pouring into our office from you fans

tell us of how enthusiastically BABE RUTH SPORTS COMICS
has been received.

When we first planned BABE RUTH SPORTS- COMICS we
asked young sports fans all over America what they wanted in a

sports magazine. Your letters prove that this is the sports magazine
that you've always wanted, and that it fills the long felt need for

an exciting and colorful picture sports magazine.
_

Your helpful suggestions will make this magazine still better and
more enjoyable. Every idea you have will be given our careful atten-

tion so that we can give you the sports fare YOU want in YOUR
magazine.

IOf course, we know a lot about what you want already. So, BABE
RUTH SPORTS COMICS is going to continue to be an all-sports

magazine. We're going to give you in every issue as mnch as we
can about as many different sports as we can. You might get a
little more baseball than other sports in the spring and summer, a
little more football in the fall, and a little more basketball and ice

hockey in the winter. But you're sure to get something about almost
every sport in every issue.

We're going to continue to;be an up-to-the-minute true sports

magazine, too. We're going to continue to give you the true life

stories of our most famous athletes, and the true sport thrills of great

present day athletic events. Everything in this magazine will be
- absolutely authentic, just as it really happens.

And we're going to continue to give you the most expert advice
and coaching tips. The stars themselves will show you the how-to-
do-it secrets of their success, and we will pass the benefit of their

experience on to you. Expert advice plus sound coaching plus hard
practice is what makes athletes great.

Fun and sports are the same, so we'll also tell you about the true

_
amusing incidents in the life of our sport stars. More joke's and
stories will come right from the lips of the stars themselves. Special
contests, puzzles and quizzes will round out each well-packed issue

of BABE RUTH SPORTS COMICS and make you the one best
informed in sports in your whole gang.
We wanr to keep hearing from you fans ... all of you. We want

a you to tell us what you want to see in BABE RUTH SPORTS
* COMICS. Tell us what stars you want to read about, and the sports

you want us to cover. That's how we can keep BABE RUTH
; SPORTS COMICS magazine the way you want it.

h So drop us a line about anything, any rime. We'll look forward
r
- to hearing from you. The Editors

COMING UP IN THE AUGUST NO. .3 ISSUE

SID GORDON SURPRISES THE BASEBALL WORLD-What hap-
pens when the fellow they tried to keep on the bench rocks the
baseball world on its eat by smacking 30 home runs and turns in

an all-star performance on the third sack.

BOB MATHIAS, OLYMPIC CHAMP AT 17-Just out of knee-
pants they said, bill they raised their eye-brows when this teen-
ager from California beat the world's best athletes in the
Olympic's toughest event.

BEN HOGAN, GOLF'S TINY TERROR—They trembled when they
teed off againsrthis small 1 37-pounder who copped every major
goff title In sight.

BABE RUTH'S FIELDING SECRETS-Smart baseballwins tight
ball games, and the Kirt'g of Swat reveals his setrets on infield
and outfield strategy.— And '.manV other up-ro-ffie-m/nufe true sporr rhrJI/i--™
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fAlW SOW LEMONAPE AT 5ANPL0T PALL 6AME5...
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V4FTER MY 5HOULPEE HEALER I TRIEP TO PITCH A6AIN,
PUT THEDLP ZIP WA5 60NE. . . PUT NICK ALTKDCK, AN-
OTHER WASHINGTON PLAYEK, ANP 1 TEAMEP UPON 50ME
PRETTY &OOP PRE-OAWE





7*TOCK A CHANCE-AMP BLUFFEP MY WAY THEOUSHjJ

'LA MOUTRA, CHAKETA, 5PALANTO LORETO.. 7i
TORRE5 PITCH, ACOSTA CATCH, ..WASHINGTON,
AMERICAN LEA&UE . , .HOOKAH MOLAY, MORETA,
TORRES. . . SOMDlO, AMOSON, ACOSTA .

.

y HOOTAH' BUSHWA/ NUTS' ESPAfioi_' _

*/lfoW ieoT INTO THE RESTAURANT BUSINESS 19 AN-
OTHER LAUGH. . . I BET SOMEBOPY ilCO ONE NI&HT
THAT TCOJLP RUN A SUCCESSFUL RESTAURANT.; .THEN.
I WENT OUT ANP POUSHT A RESTAURANT FOR HJOO,
JUST TO WIN THE PET/ I MUSt'VE MAPE A LOT OF :

FRlENPS, BECAUSE BUSINESS WAS 6GOP'"

",/UST PROVING, >OU Ctf/V FOOL SOME OF THE
PEOPLE SOME OF THE TIME."

I MOVEP INTO MY B\&6£R ANP FANCIER RESTAURANT
ON NEW YORK '5 MIPPLE EAST SIPE". LATE IN 1947...
T'5 ALL PECORATEP IN PASEBALL PES[<SN'S...LIKE THIS
BANNISTER HERE-- - 1 HAVE PHOT05 OF ALL THE <

6REAT PALL FLAYERS ANP ABOVE THE BAR THEBE'5...





SPORTS
ON THE BALL ... The pictur-

esque Hack Wilson, late Na-
tional League home run king,
inspired many a tale. Late in

his career he played with the
Phillies in tiny old Baker
Bowl. One day the Phillies'

pitcher was being hit heavily
and Wilson spent a hectic
afternoon chasing drives
which slammed off the rickety
tin fence in right field. When
the manager finally came out
to relieve the moundsman,
Wilson relaxed and turned his

back to the infield. But the
pitcher was unwilling to leave
the game and in disgust he
heaved the ball with all his

might against the outfield
wall. Wilson, suddenly hear-
ing the ball rattling against
the tin, took off in quick pur-
suit thinking the enemy shell-

ing had resumed. To every-
body's delight he recovered
the pill, whirled, and made a
perfect peg into second base
to nip the imaginary runner.

When Herman Hickman,
Yale's popular football coach,
looked over his line material
last fall he was taken with
dismay. "They're all so small,"
he moaned, pointing to the
undersized forward wall. "I'll

have to call them the Seven
Dwarfs."

Whereupon Yale's ace Neg-
ro halfback and this year's
captain, Levi Jackson, ap-
peared for practice the' next
day with his helmet neatly
bearing the lettering, "Snow
White."

Levi Jackson was not only
the first of his race to captain
a Yale eleven, but the first

Negro ever to play football
for the Eli. And, on the same
day that he was unanimously
elected to lead the Yale grid-
ders in '49, Harvard Univer-
sity announced the appoint-
ment of its first Negro student
football manager.

Allfll . . .Uncle Wilbert Robin-
son, manager of the Dodgers
when they were known as the
Daffiness Boys, once had a
hard-hitting but stumble-
footed outfielder by the name
of Moose Clabaugh who lost

more games with his fielding

than he won by the power of

his bat. He muffed fly balls,

he over-charged line drives,

he \ let grounders go right

through his legs. Finally, at

the end of his rope, Uncle
Robbie had to pull Moose
out of a game right in the
middle of an inning.

And what did Moose's re-

placement do? He dropped
the first fly ball hit his way.

Robbie was furious. When
the inning was over he met
the man coming in from the
field. "And what happened to

you out there?" he roared.

The culprit had an easy
answer. "Moose has sure
loused up the held out there,'

he explained.

NO NEED EXPLAINING, ..One
of the neatest dressing room
quips of the past football sea-

son was that by Army coach
Earl "Red" Blaik as his squad
was about to go back onto
the gridiron against Harvard.

"Well, here it's time for the
second half," remarked Blaik
meaningly, "and we're losing,

COMEBACK .

niost famous umpire of

time, Bill Klem, former Na-
tional League arbiter, always
claimed that he never missed
a call in his forty years in the
game. And many stories are
told concerning his decisions.

One afternoon Hack Wil-
son stepped up to the plate to

swing against Dazzy Vance.
Hack took two mighty swipes
at the first two pitches and
missed. He let Dazzy's next
pitch sail by, his bat "oh his

shoulder.

"Strike three, yer out,"

cried Klem.
Wilson blew up, "Why, you

so-and-so. You missed that
one, Mr. Klem."
"And you," said the umpire

sweetly, "missed the first two."

, 20 to 7
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CLUB-HOUSE
CLOSE-UPS

FROZEN OUT . . . King Clancy,
National Hockey League ref-

eree and former star, tells a

story of his days as a rookie
years ago. He was with the
Ottawa Senators, a team so
good that there were only
three' substitutes, Clancy being
one of them.

Clancy and the other two
subs were needed so seldomly
that they used to go to play
cards in the 'furnace room of
the Ottawa Auditorium dur-
ing games. In case they were
needed, a buzzer sounded
from the bench would sum-
mon them. When the coach
wanted Clancy he buzzed
once, for sub Hellman twice,

and fhree times in case he
needed sub McKell.

Clancy was buzzed occa-
sionally, Hellman very little,

and McKell never. But one
evening in the middle of a
pinochle game, the buzzer
sounded three times.

McKell almost fainted. He
hadn't even bothered to don
hockey shirt or skates.

* *

EMBARRASSING MOMENTS...
The officials called for the
athletes to toe the mark in

the 100-yard run in a college
track meet in New York last

winter. N. Y. U. freshman
Lester Schulman strode to
the line, pulled down his
sweat pants . . . and discovered
he'd forgotten to don his run-
ning trunks underneath.
P.S. They held the race up
while he found a pair.

NOT LONG FOR THIS WORLD
...Once, when Ed McKeever
was Notre Dame football

coach, he brought an under-
manned squad to New York
to play an undefeated Army
eleven. With the odds terribly

against them, he tried to in-

spire his team with a heart-

rending pep talk such as

Rockne had told about the
Gipper years before. Only
this time it had to do with the
coach's father,

"This is the first of my
team's' games he's ever
missed,'' lamented the coach.

"He's an old, sick man. His
life depends on this game.
Now go out there and win it

for my pop."

Late in the game, with the
Irish six touchdowns behind,

a fresh substitute entered the

huddle. "I don't know about
us," he told the other players,

"but of one thing I'm certain.

Old man McKeever sure is

dead."

The witty Lefty Gomez was
once explaining to a rookie

the meaning of the expression
"gopher ball."

"You pitch it hard and
waist high, straight down the

middle," said El Goofy, "and
then you watch it go fer four."

DEFLATED . . . The first time
that Umpire Billy Evans was
behind the plate with Al
Schacht on the mound he
called out to the Clown
Prince of" Baseball, "Let's see
your fast one." Al fired the

ball in with all he had.

"That's your fast one?"
asked the surprised Evans, Al
nodded.

"That's all I have to know,"
said Evans as he let the air

out of his chest protector.

UNCOVERED... Boston base-
ball fans witnessed a hidden
ball play last season m which
not even the players knew
where the horsehide was.
Eddie Joost, A's shortstop,
bent over to field an easy
grounder hit by a Red Sox
batter. Then, nothing hap-
pened. No throw. Not even
a ball. The two runners
aboard scampered unmolest-
ed around the bases. Joost
dashed about in circles look-
ing for the pill while his team-
mates looked on in puzzle-
ment. Suddenly. Eddie began
to unzip his shirt. Out popped
the ball. It had rolled up his
sleeve and down inside his
shirt.

Nobody had ever seen such
a screwy happening before.
That is, nobody but Joost
You guessed it. The same
thing happened to him once
before.

FINDERS KEEPERS . . . When
the Northwestern University
football team arrived in Pasa-
dena to play California in the
last Rose Bowl game the wel-
coming committee handed
Coach Bob Voigts the tradi-
tional key to the city, a gilt,

ornate affair fully three feet
long, It had been presented to
many notables in the past,
and always returned.

"You'll give it back to us
after the ceremony," whis-
pered the committee chair-

man to the Wildcat mentor.
But Voigts had other ideas.

"Nothing, doing," "

he-, said.:

"When I'm given something
I keep it. This goes into the
Northwestern trophy room."
And along with the game-

winning football, that's where









&0,IH W42,B3UPREAU BECAME THE
MANAGER tit THE HI5T0RY OF d\6 LEA&UE BASEBALL '

IMMEPIATEOJ HE BECAME A 5T0KM CENTER, 100 1
'

Through THE WAR YEARS, 80UPREAU STUCK IT OUT
AS MANAGER, PUT THE INPIANS WENT NOWHERE
FAST.' ON THE FIELP, THOUGH, HE WAS 5EN5ATIONAL.

'

/N 1946, BILL. VEECK, EX-MARINE, BOU5HT THE INPIAN5
BUTA rEAR LATER.., —
HEAR THE NEW5, LOU?

VEECK SAV5 HE'S L0OKIN6 FDR
A NEW MANAGER '

/" IT'5. H15PEOS10N .

MAKE IF HE OWNS
CLUB... i





THIS IS IT, FELLOWS/ WE FINI5HEP THE 5EASON
TIEP WITH 505TON FOR FIRST PLACE, IF WE WIN
THIS PLAY-OFF SAME, WE WIN THE FIRST CLEVELANP
-^PENNANT SINCE 1920.^j.

LOU S STRATEGY THAT PAY WA5 YOU CANYOVT-SMAXT
A MOMSRUNf HIS FIRST TIME AT BAT, HE BELTEP ONE OUT
OF THE PARK TO GIVE THE INPIAN5 A LEAP THEY NEVER LOST /

/^LLER PITCHEP A 2-HITTER IN HI5 FIR5T WORLP 5ERIE5
START, BUT A FISHTIM& BOSTON BRAVES TEAM WON THE
(SAME, 1-0. .

.

SNAP OUT OF IT, >DU SUY5/ THI5 IS A SEVEN SAME
5ERIE5.' LET'S SO OUT THERE TOMORROW ANP SHOW J— THEM WHO'S BOS5.'

MUfflf AW USHTON THt WIN RALL )
THAMES, NOT SOWS 6WDH THE BENCH.'

/OJ BOUPKEALJ HAP 5ILENCEP HIS CRITICS AT LAST/ THEN
VOTEP PLAYER-OF-THE-VEAR ANP ATHLETE-OF-THE-YEAR
HE WAS AWARPEP A TWO-yEAR CONTRACT FDR $150,000
HE HAP PROVEP THAT BE5JPE5 BEINS ONE OP THE GREATEST
SHORTSTOPS O^ ALL TIME HE COULP STILL AAANAGE A

PENNANT WINNINS PALL TEAM.









ANY BOY OR GIRL MAY QUALIFY FOR THE JUNIOR
PHYSICAL FITNESS AND PROFICIENCY TEST

Soy,gangl Gel out your first copy of Bobe Ruth Sports Comics.
Turn to the pages on the A. A. U. Junior Physical Fitness and
Proficiency Tests, ond the charts that show you the qualifying

scores for the Certificates. Well, here's the tips for each test,

event for event. Below there's a copy of the Certificate too.

Now go to it, ond good lutkl

DESCRIPTION OF IV1NTS

Use Blanking start. Slarl the event by r

interspersed with periods of walking.

Lie flat on back on the floor or ground. Hi
behind the head with elbows spread out lo si

dresser, bed or hate a partner hold them down. Rais
and lean forward touching right elbow Id lefl knee
position. Sit up and touch left elbow to right knee.

Jnd return lo kicklying

ji palms awa) irom voul, hang from
j that borlv is vertical and the extended

iocs noi toucning ihe floor or ground. Bv bending the elbows raise
body until upper pan of chr=l touches the bar or the chin is raited
above the hHr. Relax arms and lowei body null] arms are fully ex- ft
tended before "chinning" the bar. Repeat until limit is reacbei No W
kicking of legs or swinging of body while chinning.

Modified; Hang (elbows straight) hy hands {either grasp) from

^ low hnmonhil hai tor *i:rk rutins or: lucks of two chairs and steadied

^ by two assistants) so thai chin is directly under bar, body parallel
to the ground, knees bent and .feel flat on ground directly under

knees. Pull body up by bending arms until upper pnrt of chest touches the
Keep the feet on the same spot on the ground duriug the pull-up. Lower body

re straight and repeal till limit is reached.

The ieel may be placed in any position but shall leave the giound only once in making
an attempt lo jump. Rocking forward and backward, lhat is", lifting heels and toes alter-

nately from the ground, is permitted but both feet must leave the ground at the same
time. Measuremenl is made from Ihe mark of the toes at the starting position to the nearest
break in the ground made by any part of the body al the completion ol the jump.

Regular: From prone lying positior

Ithumbs next to chest) push body i

retting on hands and

Repeat this "push-up"

i Modified: From position

9 (thighs at right angles to

straight), bend elbows and
irting position. Repeat the modified

(face down), elbows bent and bands placed on floor
• until arms are straight with weight of body
Des keeping heels, hips, si lifers and head A
Relax arms and lower Straight body* to floor. ^

arallel to floor and elbow:
) floor. Extend elbows and

The ihrow shall be made from behind n line, properly marked, and mi
hy the fall of the ball. An unlimiled ruti is permitted but the ihrowi

It is recommended that ihe distances of 35, 65, 85, 100 and 125 feel fo

be measured from ihe throwing line and marked to eliminate the necessit

ifiuaui Hiks |«| DUIenc*

ured from that line to the nearest mark made
must nol cross the line in making the ihrow,
mys and 20, 30, 40, 50 and 75 feet for girli

if measuring each throw.

l be established by automobile speed-

rting High Jump
The jump shall be made over a bar resting on supports in such a manner Sbat it can easily be displaced. The length
of the run is unlimited. The take-off for the jump must be made from one font. The take-off ground about the jump must

EDITORS NOTE: TELL YOUR QUALIFIED INSTRUCTOR, COACH, TEACHER, OR SCOUTMA5TER THAT
For information and certificates write (As imoleur AlhUtie Union. 39 South LaSaUe Street, Chicago 3, III
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SPORT FANS
lake BABE RUTH SPORTS

COMICS your own magazinel We want to know
what you think and what interests you in the sports

parade. Filling out this sports poll will get us to first

base in giving you the kind of SPORTS MAGAZINE
you want. (See other side of this form for particulars

on how you can win a cash prize.) The Editors

. Which feature did you
ber in order of prefer

you DID NOT like.

mber thos

THE LIFE OF BABE RUTH
_ BABE RUTH BATTING SECRETS

BABE RUTH BASEBALL CLINIC
__ CROWN PRINCE OF BASEBALL (AL SCHACHT)— BASEBALL'S TRIPLE THREAT (LOU BOUDBEAU)
— THE ALHAMBRA ASSASSIN (RALPH KINER)— TODAY'S HOTTEST SPORTS STARS— SPORTOPICS
_ WHIRL OF SPORTS AND CLUBHOUSE CLOSE-UPS— BABE RUTH'S SPORTS QUIZ— CONTESTS AND POLLS— 5PORTIN' FUN

SPORT ATHLETE

BASEBALL
FOOTBALL
BASKETBALL
TENNIS
GOLF
ICE HOCKEY
BOXING
TRACK
SWIMMING
SKIING
OTHERS?

2. Do you read a other sports magoiinei?

S. How many people in your family read BABE RUTH
SPORTS COMICS? Ll.
Did your father read this mogaiine?
Did he like ft?

You are also invited to try for the cash prizes listed Oft

the other side of this form. But you don't have to enter
the contest in order to fill out the above poll. Please
do! Fill out these questions and shoot 'em along to

us now! Thanx, sportsfans! Send to:

BABE RUTH SPORTS EDITOR [PJeo„ r,n ;„ 0(fl.r

1 860 Broadway udv, tool Jhanx.i

New York 23, N. Y.

3. Which do you prefer? Nurr

true'sports STORIES
HINTS ON HOW TO PLAT .

BOTH ,

ADDRESS
CITY



GOLF PRO: Tee the ball. "In my college days I helped
BEGINNER: Sure I see it, but Yale beat Harvard in football."

why the baby talk?

"Boyoboy, did I catch d fish." It

was tremendous. Why, if was t-h-a-t

long. I never saw such a fish."

"Yeah! Which tea (

FIGHTER: Did 1 do any dai

age to the guy?
MANAGER: No. But ke

swinging. Maybe the draft w
knock him over.

HE ; Gosh, !

SHE: Really'

HE; She thinks that

coach has four wheels.

SHE: How silly! How many d

I dizzy,

footbal

JOE: Haw wart the girls at the

party last night?

MOE: All the baseball type.

40E: What's that?

MOE: Bleachers.

.v«.i TOD^ri [Pieott (Wlifj rUh .Haip

CALLING ALL SPORTS
FANS / W£ WANT TO

KNOW WHAT YOU THINK I

HOW AfiOUT JT? WHY DON'T YOU TRY AND WIN
ONE OF THESE CASH PRIZES IN THIS iXCITING
CONTEST '

An irate fan stopped the umpire
after the home team had lost the

ball game.
"Where's your dog?" he com-

manded.
"Dog?" said the umpire. "I nev-

er had a dag."

"Well," said the mad fan, "you're
the first blind man I ever saw with-

FIR5T PRIZE: .... $25.00

SECOND PRIZE: . . 10.00

THIRD PRIZE: . . . 5.00
And twenty fve additional fourth

prlies of one year subscriptions to

6aBE RUTH SPORTS.

.1, Answer in 50 words or less—(use separate sheet of paper if you «

I LIKE BABE RUTH SPORTS COMICS because

2. (List os many suggestions as you wish.)

1 THINK BABE RUTH SPORTS COMICS CAN BE IMPROVED IF

Hurry and answer these two contest quest

test closes JULY 1, 1949. Duplicate prlli

awarded in cose of ties!

BABE RUTH SPORTS EDITOR
1 860 Broadway
New York 23. N. Y.

n 8'A»f lidw, fool 'iiorn.f















'here's true SPORT

THRILLS OF TODAY'S
I0TTEST STARS

FAMOUS STARS
AND COACHES SAY

THE COMPLETE SPORTS MAGAZINE THAT

COVERS EVERY FIELD OF SPORTS ! DON'T FAIL

TO READ THE TRUE SPORT THRILLS IN

AUGUST ISSUe NO. 3

GET YOUK COPY!

HURRV IBUS!

vou cnn now
SUBSCRIBE TO

BABE RUTH
SP0RT5
comics!

STtemi innooueiam orrm

KMir no subscriptions mm u.s.a

fif SPORTS WOAID

Pbabe ruth sports
1860 broadway
new tork,z3,n.y

5 I 1 1Z ISSUES 51.85I 1 1Z ISSUES *W9
I 1 Z4 ISSUES *L»

PRINT NAME-

ADDRESS

.AGE-



KNOW YOU* TEAMS

SPORTS
Oddities

You know. Sports Fans. a lot of

strange rhings happen in sports, not

only to the great stars, bur to the

little known athletes and to the fans

and officials as well. Here are some
ot the-oddities which made Sports

News in 1948.

In Pittsburgh last summer Tom
Muenzer got excited at a ball game,
fell our of the upper stands, landed
on two fans sitting below, stayed to
watch the game while the otheri

were sped to a hospital,

George Kell.Detroir third sacker,

bent for a ground ball, was hit in
the chin, made the put-out, left thff

game with a broken jaw.

Basketball referee John Haegle
and girl cheer leader Betty Jo Sears'

got in each other's way, collided

head-on. knocked each other cold.

lien Hogan finished the Denver
Open with a 270, figured it was a

poor score, left before the tourna-

ceive first-prize money.

Harry Bitman, Denver tailor,

sponsored a football contest, in one
week had to pay 412 winners each
a suit of clothes at a cost of 522,248.

Babe Didriks.on applied to enter

the U.S. Men's Open Golf champi-
onship, was turned down.

A New York fan took his friend's

dare, rushed onto the Yankee Sta-

dium diamond during the game,
into second base, spent the

M*< 4af m jail

Pitcher Denny Finken tried to

put something extra on the ball in

fl game ar Walnut, la., walked off

the mound with a broken arm.

Wofford College's football team
played five successive ties, finally

won a game.

The Dodger newspaper "Line

Drives" carried the headline. 'We'll

Click with Leo," saw Leo go to the

Giants two days later.

Hayes McKinney, Georgia guard,
was promised a new car if he scored

a touchdown during the football

season, broke a leg, got the car

anyway.

Pat Kennedy, basketball referee,

was hit in the mouth by the ball,

fell unconscious when his whistle

jammed his false teeth against his

Joe Earley suggested a "day" for

the average fan in Cleveland, was
given one by the Indians, received

a new car, poultry, livestock, furni-

ture, clothes, books and $ 1 000.

Sam Weider of Toledo went to

a ball game in Detroit, sat in the

tenth row, was conked on the head
by a wild pitch thrown by the As
Phil Marchildon.



NOW TOD TOO CAN TELL FUNNY JOKES

"*mS^\THEY laughed when Istarted TO TALK I

Hew often have you wi»hed yeu could tell o funny lal<*\

and tail it the way iha experts do? Thar* ara hundred*

of rime* you can win a point by tailing Iha right story at

th* right time In tha right way. It'* ea*y whan you know
HOW I Tha editor* of FUN PARADE, ona of tha notion's

funniest humor magazine*, have written o simple guide

tilled "HOW TO TELL FUNNY JOKES." It i* written In timpls language and

tell* you completely HOW TO TELL FUNNY JOKES, where to find material,

haw to improvlie, how te change a joke *o that it fit* your story and many
r revealing lecrett. Now for the first time offered anywhere.

|,00

FOR PUBLIC SPEAKERS
FOR TEACHERS
FOR WRITERS
FOR SCHOOL PLAYS.

CLUB SKITS, ETC

((OA'S FAMOUS CARTOONISrSI

MAIL THIS ORDER TODAY I

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
After you have examined rAese fun packed

book* and you are not entlrefy satisfied, yau

may refurn them to wi, wllfiln 5 days In good

condition and your delist will be refunded.

You may keep the booklet, "HOW TO ISLt A
FUNNY JOKE." Don't wait. You can't lose.

Send your order today.

FUN PARADE INC. DEPT. B
IStVO BROADWAY NEW YORK 23, N.Y.

drlEUOlUDDIES.a

SCHIST, NO C.O.D.'S 01 ORSEU QUUiBE U-tJh.
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cover from the original
by jodyanimator.
What you are reading
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.

Support the writers,
artists , publishers and
booksellers so they can
provide you with more

entertainment

.

Buy an original

!

Tins was from a coverless book


